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years ago, with the avowed purposeState News.T. J. Leavitt of Walden will accept ourStephens' Second Volume. THEplayful allusions to ministers present He I I am inclined to think the masses of the

showed the importance of church ventila- - republican voters of this district have noThe Standard. thanks for a jug of first rate vinegar. Mr.
A Few Chapters on Australia.

BY REV. JOHN FRASER.

yi uimuumg ner in coia mood; and
it was only by mere chance that sheieavitt sent us a mess or iresn Kittens a tion by drawing on his own experience in sympathy, with any such course, and will cow 3 glauzhtered in StoweThe War between the States, its Causes, year ago. rerhaps be thinks tney are old

enough to pickle. Union. escaped nis wrath at that time. WhenChicago, Montreal and New York. I left be glad hereafter to recall this 3d nomma- - recently that weighed 2200 pounds,A. A. EARLE, Editoi. brought to trial at our county court

Character, Conduct and Results. By
Uon. Alexander H. Stephens.

Just issued by the National Publish
as ne was aooui to ne laws ana tion 01 tne present incumbent as a worw.y Q q Chandler of Montpelier, hasBrother Chase was insulted " a year SIDNEY NOTABLES.

Sir John Young, the present Governor
pauoaopuy OI nouu. u ,elu5 M wn nun. preceaent m oreamng this, a custom .uore h farm Qf HQbbard HancockBarton, Tuesday, Aug. 23, 1870. ago, only he was not bright enough
uies, ior me particular ueueut 01 sucn as to De nonorea in the breach man in meing Company, of Boston, Mass. in Berlin, for $12,000.to know it Kittens are made to catch General of Canada, ws then the governor

for assault and attempt to kill, it wa3
through a false sympathy for a dan-
gerous man that ho was found guilty
simply of assault, and let loose noon
4i i i: : ttt r

never had the advantage of studying gram- - observance. J. T. D.Five years have elapsed since the Bridge water has lost 151 in popuof New South Wales and used to presidemice, ana we suppose Mr. Leavitt
close of the bloodiest and most gigan Letter from Washington.judged from the incessant nibblings

at public dinners with grace and dignity.
His excellency would deliver a neat speech

lation since 1860. Plymouth has
gained 33, its present population be-

ing 1,285.

wuu puunu agaiu. we nopo the ruf-
fians of our town will get their deswhen he took the chair on such occasions.

mar. 1 he supreme absurdity 01 the thing
was so amusing, I laugh even now to think
of it. Talk of French or German in six
easy lessons. Here was a ten minute rule
and railroad speed in this encyclopedia of
a lecture. One of his illustrations of the
effects of violating a law of nature I will

heard about the Union office, there
was a big mouse therein which needed

Washington, Aug. 13, 1870.
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erts now that they have fallen into
the hands of justice outside ourA new mineral spring called theSome have objected to our chief magistrate

because this is not his forte: as if there It is only occasionally we notice of late

ing on the stones at the cellar bottom,
cutting and bruising him badly, though
fortunately . not dangerously. The
fall awoke him." Freeman.

St. Johnsbury was chartered Aug.
8. 1770, to John Woods and William
Swan and their associates, by Cad-wallad- er

Colden, Governor General
of New York, and received the name
of Dunmore, in honor of the Earl of
Dunmore. In 1786, the country hav-

ing become independent, Governor
Chittenden made a new grant to Dr.
J. Arnold and associates, and the
present name was adopted in honor
of St John de Crevecocur, the French
Consul at New York.

The first of this week, Welcome
Allard of Newark, was running his
planing machine, when by some means
he got his right hand into it, running
it through a three-eight- of an inch
space between the knives and roller.
It went in three or four inches above
the wrist, before the machine stopped.
Others were present, who rendered

members of Congress on the streets in "Chalybeate Mineral Spring," ha3 re- -to be " chawed up." Then again, he
may have had another motive. Cats Washineton. The extreme hot, weather cently been developed at Lunenbursh P. S. Since the above was in tyne41. i:i4 - .1 .... I 'laKe uoerty repeaung, mougn a and the absence from the citv of most of Tho Lammllfi Control a correspondent writes us that Wa- -mnv ViA Q f thA iulr ftf Ka. rt rr 4.Ail.Jnl1 nn S I. . I
scratch, and .as our brother's well
known habits of ease might lead him 44...J w .44 .4- - ""j, 4C6.ucm u m tne neadS Ot the several bureaus are the hna hpon nnHnron n thnrAimh rano n

tic war known to modern history, and
in that interval men hare had an op-

portunity of thinking over the events
which passed before them in Buch

quick succession that reflection was
impossible; and as a natural conse-

quence each Bection has manifested a
great desire to hear what the other
has to say of its motives and conduct
in tho great struggle. This has led
to the production of numerous histo-

ries and narratives on the Northern

terman, Jones and McFarland. al- -I & O 6 4W4 d
chief causes of this. The nnnpressional I AV,nnt tin Ann mn .;aA

was no difference between the figure head
and pilot of a ship. The efficient person-
age corresponding both in England and
her colonies to our President is the premi-
er. The premier here, who was a self-ma-

man, commenced life as a mechanic;
rose to be editor of the liberal paper and
on assuming the helm of state, accomplish

! , . f. . . . . o uwuui f iv.vvu n aa laiocu uy uuvau; paid the i refines and were released,
subscription for the purpose.Jt r .,.u.u liepuoucan executive uommittes is in

prevails, it was a person's duty to Q;i r nnmar tham while Owen appealed to the county
into a dangerous state of lethargy,
these mew-sic- varmints were out of
pure kindness sent to scratch for him.

uwiiv uu.i t u u iuuu:ia nuiu lujua court. No mention was made ofThe farmers of Lamoille countyat their respective homes ; and nearly withstand, watch in hand, timing his swine
ships for scalding or dressing. This per Wheeler's name, so we suppose theare congratulating themselves on a

larger crop of hay this year than last.
out exception these letters contain most
encouraging prospects of the election next report that he was arrested is incor

Republican State Ticket.

For Governor,

JOHN W. STEWART, of Middlebnry.
Lieut-Governo- r,

GEO. N. DALE, of Island Pond.

For Ireasurer,
JOHN A. FAGE, of Montpelier.

Republican Union Dist. Convention.

New War Map. Colton's European son, religiously inclined, though worn outed more practical reforms than had been
known in a generation : as for instance, Gram is very promising.with his labor?, went to church on Sundaywar map is evidently the most reliable one

published. It is on a sheet 19x32 inches. fall resulting even more favorable to the
republican party than its members three

separation of church and state, a system of where he soon fell asleep. His mind nat
rect, t or tne benent ot any one
who bear the name of Waterman, wo
will say this one's name i3 David.

The census taker reports the popside, but until recently no authentic or the uPPer portions showing, on a scale of common schools, asylum improvements,
weeks ago dared to expect The sides takurally took this opportunity to wander

away amidst familiar scenes and acted meand prison reforms. As many leading Caledonian.
ulation of Brighton 1540; gain, 595
since 18G0; population of Island
Pond village 1081.

really meritorious history had appear- - German frontiers. The scale is sufficiently
ed on the sidfi-n- f tho Smith Thn A, large to show all the fortified cities and men rose from humble life as in our own

en by the democratic party against Prus-
sia, in her now pending struecle with immediate assistance. The handland. The law officer of the crown has a

chanically according to fixed habits. Who
can describe then the consternation of that
quiet christian congregation, as at some

. oiner principal points 01 interest; ana the
mand for such a work was keenly felt, villages and streams that will necessarily Tho Township of Bolton proposesFrance, is reported to be having a salutary On Saturday last 11,566 pounds of could not be removed until the top ofconvict father-in-la-

effect upon the German voters in everyand there was a very general feeling be mentioned in the war news. On the butter were shipped from New Haven
and 4750 lbs. were shipped from

sacrilegious intrusion, to hear amidst the congressional district.m a a A - r 1 11 I I . . -
Some of them were fine speakers. The

Hon. Robert Lowe, of the Lon

the planer was unscrewed and remov-
ed. The accideat occurred at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, and Mr. Al

to take $6,000 in the Tram Railway
to Huntington's mine, if it meets the
views of the voters, who will act upon
the matter on the 6th of September.

ui eausiucuou experienced inrougn- - southwestern Europe, showing all of Prus solemn services of the sanctuary the tech- - The committee is hard at work perfect North Ferrisburg.nnt tho innntr, .Un .. sia, J? ranee, fcpain and Italy. It is hand don Times, leader of the " Adullamites," nical formulary so secular so abominable. ing the programme laid out for a most lard suffered until 10 o'clock at night,The population of Clarendon, byand now a prominent member of Glad- - uttered in measured and stentorian tones, thorough and vigilant canvass in those
stone's ministry, had served his apprentice-- as if a pendulum swinging backwards and states where the republican majorities two

J' ' somely colored and illuminated with the
ago, it was announced that the Hon. flags of the combatants, etc.
A. H. Stephens, tho Vice-Preside- of For sale 1 toS? nd,nekW9 f--

fi or sent by mail for 50 by the
the census of the present vear. is when a physiciau arrived and amputa-

ted the arm below the elbow. Union. AUCTION! AUCTION!1174, being a falling offof sixty-thre- eforwards, " Hog in, hog out. Hog in, hogsnip to legislation in isianey. ur. Lang is

A Republican Union Convention of the Third
Congressional District of Vermont will be held
at Stowe, on Thursday, the 26th day of August
Inst., at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of nom-
inating a candidate for Representative to Con-
gress, to be supported by the Republican free-
men of the District at the election on the first
Tuesday of September next.

The P ipublican Union voters of this Congres
slonal District are invited to be represented in
the Convention by their delegates to be chosen
upon the basis of one delegate from each town
and an additional delegate for every hundreJ
and every fraction of one hundred larger than
fifty votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor at the last State Election.

The dole gates of the several towns in the dis-
trict will be chosen at primary meetings to be
called by the Republican Union Committees of
the respective towns, and must be provided with
proper credentials signed by the secretaries of

years ago were the smallest. I he ableme late aoumern uoniederacy, was publishers, u. w. & c. B. Colton & Co., intenyears, the population in 1860 McIndoes. George Cowles, whoand patriotic address of Hon. Henry .Wil.ui : i.:. i (. 7 ew loric being 15237.
out."

Third Congressional Contest.
son, together with a number of other cam

First District. C. W. Willard Some of our Essex county Repubpaign documents, are in the printer's hands

died on Tuesday of this week, was
one of the prominent men in the
Southern part of the county. He was
a merchant at Ryegate Corner from

an historical character. I had heard
of him before I ever thought of visiting
the Antipodes. His name was often men-

tioned in the London papers twenty years
ago. An active Scotchman, he had made
his mark on the colony as his fellow coun

lican friends appear dissatisfied withand will be out during the week, when they

Between the States." The promise
then made is now fulfilled in the sec-ofi- d

and concluding volume of his
great history, which lies before ua.

waB for congress at four
o'clock on the morning of the 19th, Smith gets the office : Grout has the will be sown broadcast over the land.

1828 to 18G6, and held the office of
the nominations of the regular con-
vention, and have called another, a
"citizen's" convention, the 23d inst.

The Washington delegation to the Laborhonors; while Hendee has something elte.
" So all the people sav.'' Thus has Smithat the convention called at Middlebury town clerk there from about 1844,Congress to meet in Cincinnati, on the 15thsam meetings, beaten the crowd in grand strategy, though till he left the town, some four yearsMr. Stephens was for many yearsOao. P. Fosteh, inst., have all left, and are expected to In the new library in St. Johnsbury,it is a strategy of which any truly honora

on the loth; therefore there must
have been an awful Ssiht. We are aso. Me was also postmaster lorble man would feel ashamed. It is thea prominent actor in the scenes of make a good show in their deliberations,Republican

District
Committee.

many years. At McIndoes, he hasOne of the delegates has prepared a lengthy
3000 volumes have been catalogued
and arranged. A large number arc
yet to arrive.

glad that Willard won.legislation, which immediately preced

O. K. BKNTON.
J. T. A I.LIN,
J. H. Diwcy,
As Rcynolds,
J. M. Knox,

Burlington, Aug. 8. 1870.

been largely engaged in mercantile
strategy of duplicity, of deceit, and of
adroit statements that just escape false-
hood. If Mr. Smith is proud of this spe-
cies of cunning of political thimblerig-ing- ,

he is welcome to the questionable

address to be delivered there on the Chi-

nese question, taking grounds against the

trymen, Bishop Strachan and Mackensie
did on Upper Canada. He made seven
voyages home, wrote books on Australia,
established a college, organized a Presby-
terian assembly, colonized Queensland, was
a member of the legislative assembly, and
has always remained pastor of the "Scots
church." " A man of war from his youth,"
he was the best abused person in the colo-

ny. I met with him on a missionary com-

mittee and he was the mildest mannered

Sale of LIVERY Property
ed the war, and Knows much of the
secret history of those stirring events The Situation. Edmund Hitchcock, 18 years old,

business, and has for several years
past been postmaster. He represen-
ted the town of Ryegate several years

desirability of the importation to this coun
honor. Certainly no other man in the dis try of Chinese labor, and prepared to preAnd now the scene changes to Cha
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Eepublican County Convention.
was recently killed in St. John3bury
by being drawn round a shaft that
was revolving 160 times a minute.

which precipitated the great struggle
upon us. The character of his mind,

trict will ever dispute his claims in this in the State Legislature, and ha3 twicevent an over plus of this labor by taxinglons. Before the solid impact of the his peculiar branch of diplomacy. stand been Senator from the county. Heit, contending that injustice to the laborard.his habits of thought, and splendid Prussian advance the legions of France We understand that Hon. A. O. has enjoyed many positions of tru3t,ing classe in this country it should beThe republicans of this county met
in mass convention at Newport last

To reduce this fusilade to emphatic Aldis and family have arrived atpowers of analysis, together with his arc forced from point to point, from
m-o- In f f.,i one chosen position to another, from charges it may be stated thus : and ha3 always proved reliable and

capable. Hi3 I033 will be greatly
done in order to make up or balance the
capital stock of the laboring man here by

appearing gentleman I ever saw except
Garrison. His weakness was a cacocthet
Scribendi. Going out voung as the first

Brattleboro, and may soon be expect
1. Grout agreed to retire, and did sofortress to fortress, with an energyWednesday, at 10 a. m., and organ-

ised by choosing John P. Sartlo pres
i. 4. ed nere. it is saia that he na3 re felt. union.virtue of the advanced condition ot thishonorably.statesman, renaereu mm in tne eyes that is tireless, a generalship beyond signed his consulship at Nice, andcountry made so by the industrious labor Newark. Eleazer Packer was the

Presbyterian minister, a public functionary
pave him a home in his house, without

2. Hendee was paid money or somethingof the whole country the proper hisident, flon. Amasa Paine and Mark praise, and a rapidity heretofore un will reside hereafter in this country,of our own people over China,else to retire from the contest.torian of the events in which he acted charge, when he was astonished to haveNutter vice presidents, D. M. Camp first justice of the peace in this town,
being elected in 1808. He served 20and all will hope, in St. Albans. .The prosecution against Representative

known to the art of war. The left
wing of the Prussian army, composed 3. It was all the result of a mean trickhis domestic arrangements critized in theeo conspicuous a part. The indomit The Second District. The Reof a small politician. years. He was also the first repre. I nrinpinnll v of Smith P.nrirwn trnnna

Butler of Tennessee has already begun,
and we may expect him to arrive in Wash

and A. A. Earle secretaries. The
following gentlemen were appointed

public papers by his guest. The redoubt NEWPORT, VERMONT.able energy which, in the publican Convention of the SecondThe Editjr of the Standard has now a sentative.
f , , , , , , . UUUUl bUU LUlUUlckUU Ul 1 11UCC X'lLU" ington under arrest very soon, 'lhe Honreputation for honest, blunt eloquence and Congressional District was held atable doctor obtruded his good offices as

umpire in our national difficulties. Aca committee on resolutions : James T, Fir3t birth Arnold, son of James' rvr crick William. hn.vn Hnnfi thn most, of
-- i 4i i , , , I ' B. has but few sympathising friends here, White River Junction on Wednesday,a spirit of fair play. BallAllen, Wm. W. Grout. A. T. Foster, uiauuii oi una wont, was remarKaoie, the marching and the heavier portion He has toiled early and late, and with and resulted as expected, and as First death Eleazer, son of EleaHis history for the last ten years has been

anything but favorable toward a confidenceGeo. A. Ilinman and C. E. Benton anu nas resulted in the production of ol the lighting on the Prussian side r asturdy honest labor has earned but a hum matter oi course, in tne unanimous zer Packer, April 3, 1806the best history of the war, we have At "Veissenburg they defeated Mc- -
ble liring, and has often thrown aside rare nomination, by acclamation, of Hon First marriage Philemon Hartin him as a wise, still less an honest man.

We make him in a brief history for the
The convention then took a short

recess to enable each town to choose yet seen, and the only Southern histo- - Jlanon- - At mguenau they overthrew chances to make money, because " the way L. P. Poland for to Con well and Sally Hartwell, by Eleazer
rv of roi n. uuu ncrai. xnen commencea me past ten years, a member of the Confeder gres3.its committee on nominations, each be Packer, June 28,1812.to it" was chafing to his independent spir-

it. I have long known and respected him. J advance. From Hauenau through ate lennessee legislature in bl, and one
Prices of butter at the St. Albans First merchant-Jam- es Morse,1832! tfin V ricrrna mnn rfn!n r ring entitled to three where fully rep of the most bitter against the Union cause,

1 he history of, the earlier days of from Saverne to Xancy : from Nancyresented. The following were the In 'G3 we find him in the Confederate army First teacher of common school-Ursu- la

Newell, 1810.

as a man of strong, good sense, standing
integrity, coupled with ability as a writer
and editor. But i n this article fromthe Confederate Government, and across the Moselle to Toul; fromnominations made: as a Lieut-Co- l. in a Tennessee regiment.

market yesterday were about the
same as last week. Extra butter sold
as high as 35 cents. Prices ruled
about 34. Shipments butter, 1,790

cording to his own account our national
affairs, as viewed from his stand point,
found an easy and perfect parallel in the
war on the children of Israel. The worthy
doctor in his egotism forgot one slight dif-

ference in the parallel cases, that he was
not fitted for the role of a prophet. His
naivete was refreshing, to detail these cir-

cumstances, in a funeral sermon on Pres-
ident Lincoln. It was merely an anachio-nis-

He could have been in his proper
place among the Presbyterian clergy of
Cromwell's time. If he got others into
the papers, he is never out of them him-

self. His blunders form an inexhaustible
fund of merriment for the Sidney Punch.

NEWSPAPERS.

The " London Times" of New South

On Tuesday night last, Benj. Alparticularly that portion of its exis- - 10ul 10 mercy on the Mcuse and which 1 have quoted he has, it seemsAlbany T. C. Miles, J. Chamberlin, J. After 'G5, seeing the necessity of a recon
struction of himself, he was amply prepar

In accordance with a previous advertisement
informing the public that I had become tired of
the livery business, and determined to pet oat
of it, as all know I have tried lor the past two

years to do, I have fixed the

lard's bhiugle mill was consumed byV. lioweil. to me, done violence to all these traits oftiiciicu iu .iar-io-iJu- a town oeouutence at Montgomery, as a "Provi.s- - r . tubs; cheese, 25 boxes; 331 packa" ' inn AlfMiea onrl oitiintad on thA nrnp fire. It is thought it was set on fire,el to accept the reconstruction measure ofcharacter. He has grossly assailed men ofI?arton O. E. Rowell, A. D. Mathews,
J. W. Haskell.

Brownington I. C. Smith, H. Kellam,
ional Government' is given to the Qvain, a tributary of the Maine, about ges were imported from Canada; Some think lightning struck it. LossCongress and become a republican candiun impeached integrity, made assertions

without a particle of evidence to back price for extra being 20 cents in gold, $1000. Insured for $650. Onionworld for the first time in these pa- - 40 miles from Chalons. Such is the date for Congress in 1867, and succeededa. ricrce.
Charles Eastman, Esq., of Lunenin getting elected, and admission to hisges. Mr. btephens took part in the record made in a campaign ol ten (Juarles Mevens, who had escapedthem up, and has left a wide field for the

suspicion that these attacks are inspired by
Coventry J. R. Wheelock, I. Kimball,

J. C. Parker.
Charleston E. O. Bennett, A. P. Brown.

burgh, while riding out with his wifeseat in the House by the most generous from "durance vile at Concord, IYdaJ"8- - Constant marching, occasional- -Provisional Congress, as a delegate
suffrage of that body.Gen. Grout in retaliation for his defeat. I H., came to Waterford the lastiy nerce ngnting, always victorious on the 9th inst., had. his horse fright

ened by Sylvanus Lane's dog spring'T,nfitinn' Kfiplr to tliAiioiiroftlip Vppnph During his congressional career he has June with his brother, Hiram, and en
jj. v . iiarK.

Craftribury J. W. Simpson.
Glover E. Cook.

21th DAY OF AUGUST, 1870,
been a cadetship broker and a silent partMUJ IU1LIU1 1I4IH XJ.13 Slaic- -

think this is not true. I think Gen. Grout
would not and could not so influence the
Standard, but people, as you say, " will

ing at him. In his fright he upset thesucccss at baarbruck. the reality ol gaged to cut the hav on the farm of
ner in a claim agency illegitimately conments concerning these affairs are of to-da- y assumes the phase cf a gigan- - E. L. Hovey. From this point theyGreensboro B. Comings, A. K. Drury,

Holland M. C. Ferrin, C. Ilinman, O,
L. Kidder.

buggy, injuring Mrs. Eastman severe-
ly. The dog ha3 a very bad reputa-
tion on account of this trick. Times.

great value. Ilia narrative of the tic fiction ! ducted ; and it is said, that on investiga
tion it will be found that on many occa'

talk," and they will be sure to fix that as
one of the reasons for the course pursued

radiated in all directions, making pre-
datory excursions upon dealers andIrasburgh W. B. Dennison, G. L. Nor The dispatches from Paris haveConference between President Lin sions he has made use of his honorable poton, C. I. Vail. by the Standard The censu3 of this town shows acoin and the Confederate Commis

much to say of grand strategic move-

ments on the part of tho French in
Jay C. R. Bartlett, B. F. Paice, T. A. sition to consumate his nefarious schemes,That Gov. Hendee could be purchased I population of 4,564 an increase ofiiiase. sioners at Uanipton Roads, is the The Department of Education has com foi the sale nt public auction of all of my Livery

Property, consisting ofuo not, nor will not believe. Have vouprocess of development. They hint 1,100 over the census of 1860. Themenced the monthly issue ot a circularany evidence that he could be? Any evifullest and most valuable yet given to
Lowell L. R. Wellman, A. J. Dodge,

II. B. Parker.
Morgan L. Williams, J. Morse, Orin

at successes, and talk of checks on the

traffickers who would give them cred-
it. Thoy were exceedingly well-appearin-

and plausable scamps, and
having succeeded in getting trusted
to the amount of $125, immediately
decamped. They procured credit
here by means of "false pretences,"

population of the village is 3,289pamphlet of 32 to 48 pages of such infordencethat he was paid to retire? If not,the public. Mr. Stephens was the males 2.363: females, 2,201. ThePrussian advance. But French strat-
egy and French victories have one

Wales, is the Morning Herald. The pro-

prietor commenced on it a journeyman
printer. As a public man, he is the "Sam-
uel Morley" of the colony. It brings him
from $50,000 to $100,000 net profits per
annum. A clergyman, who distinguished
himself by opposing the transportation
laws is the editor. The proprietor's son, a
promising young man,visited the principal
printing offices of England and America
before assuming charge of the paper, but
was killed by a fall from ; Kr t.-aft- er

his return. The " Empire," the lib-

eral organ took the northern side in the
war, and favored American ideas and in-

stitutions. It has appeared lately as a
penny paper, and the Herald is obliged to
follow its lead in this as in many other re-

spects. There are several Weeklies, de

layior. then your hint was in direct contrast to mation as has been mot in demand, and
has kept the olprical force of the office too
much occupied in collating and copying

gain in our town has been steady,
and quite as much as we had reason

Newport J. T. Allen, S. G. Bean, E,
Bickford. vour usual candor and fairness.peculiarity : they precede a still fur- -

principal negotiator on the Southern
side in these proceedings, in the his-

tory of which the people of the whole
Vou say the siraiejr of r?mith is suchSale- m- P. Lyon, W. II. Kingsley, D, tuer retreat of tb Irenoh forces to expect. Caledonian. TEN HOUSES,

(all sound and in good condition.)
to the detriment of its regular business.

Thus we were told by Napoleon onai. uiuo.
Troy-- W. G. Elkins, S. R. Davis, C. H Mrs. Hale the mother of Mr. L.Their first number will be out this week,country are so deeply interested. Snnn.iv that tho Prussians had hppn

and will contain valuable statistics fromj Uaie of West Waterford, is making

as should be a shame to a truly honorable
man. What did he do ? Simply this :

He was the choice of a large part of his
district. There were several very worthy
aspirants for his position, and there was

rfbeaten back from Metz with fearfulhe vexed question of the non-e- x the census of 18G0, (newly compiled) a and tending cheese this summer, al
loss. But Monday finds the Frenchchange of Prisoners of War is laid register of the U. S. school officers, a pam though ninety-thre- e years old. fco

we are assured by a friend, althougharmy in full retreat on the line of the phlet on school room discussions, &c.and would have been a Killkennv cat fihtbare before the reader, and the peace
Meusc, followed by the Prussians so m.it seems almost incredible that one ofAs lor seminaries in the South, it weamong them had he refused to run againmovements in the South are thorough
closely vhat the retreat is a continuous tike the "salt water school" of Prof. PoinI know he was anxious to retire from such advanced age can do any manu 20 Harnesses and 15 Lyndon Buggies.y explained. dexter of Alabama, as he gives it in his al labor whatever. CaledonianCongress and attend to the large and im (nearly all of which 3 new.)The present volume .3 a narration
battle. Again, we arc told from Paris
that the Prussians have met with ter-

rible reverses, and are falling back to

and alio in one instance committed
theft. Tuesday, a dispatch was re-

ceived from the City Marshal of Con-

cord, N. H., announcing the arrest of
Hiram. Arrangements have been
made to procure a requistion from the
Governor and to bring these graceless
swindlers to justice. Times.

Nortiifield. On the 7th inst.,
our village was the scene of an affair
discreditable alike to the town and
the parties engaged in it. Two Irish-
men named respectively Roger Dona-
hue and Thos. Tracy got into a fight,
which resulted seriously to one of the
parties. They had been driaking to-

gether until Donahue got Tracy in the
right condition to accomplish his pur-
pose, when he beat him till he was in

circular, which is just received at the Edportaut interests he has here in the State
as Trustee for the Vt. C. R. R., to which

A confidence chap, giving the name
of William H. Hall, endeavored toucational Bureau, as an illustration, oneoi me events oi me vv ar, and is as

graphic and entertaining as a romance, Moselle. Swiftly on the heels of these would judge that the school system of theposition he has lately been elected. But dupe the Masonic Lodge, of Danby
South needs a radical reconstruction. Inhe did not think it right to refute the ur by representing himself from Santiago,hiU- possessing all tne higher quah- - h, .Xnnnlpon 1 ftt I ,halnnn that. thA hpiitpn. the circulars, in which be publishes the 2 Express Wagons,California, in destitute circumstancegent request of his constituents under the

circumstances. If this was "dishonorable" names of twenty-fou- r eminent men as ref
A member of the lodge was acquaint

nominational organs and literary periodic-
als Both Melbourne and Sidney boast a
Monthly " Illustrated News." fully equal
to that recently established in Montreal.
Each city also sports a Weekly Punch ;

abounding in local wit and humor, which
shows that they don't live without laugh-
ing at the Antipodes. They have some
publishing houses. And Australian works
of fiction and poetry appear from time to
time. English writers, like Bulwer Lyt-to- n

and Wm. Howitt, havesketched for-u-s

of life as they found it there : and amusing
descriptions have appeared from the pen
of a writer bythenowt de plume ot "Old
Bomerang."

ties of a veracious history. It will be half-starve- d and footsore remains of
certain to find its way into the libra- - McMahon's corps are at Chalons,
ry of every man who desires to hear and finally, that the whole French

erence, beginning with Admiral semmes,or " thimblerigging," then almost the en
and ending with the Right Reverend Bish ed in fcantiago, and Hall s replies to

certain queries were inaccurate, andtire republican vote of Chittenden, Frank

2 iitage Wagon
12 Horse Blantett,

6 Lap Robes,
25 Haltars,

1
Concord Coach,

10 LYXDOX SLEIGHS,
(all new la-i- t year.)

op Greene of Tennessee, the first great adlin and Essex counties, and a large vote inboth sides of the question, and future armv 13 concentrating at Chalons for to avoid arrest he suddenly left townvantage which he urges with all the force
generations will regard it as the prin- - "UOLUer eT 1 lu aiiiy lUilIUU Ul Lamoille and Orleans counties share in

that disgrace, for they certainly urged him Damon Snow of Luneuburgh lostof his eloquent style, the fact that it is the

Denton.
Westfield W. II. Richardson, N. C.

Hovt, J. Clark.
Westmore Harry Cheney.
The following are the town com-

mittees :

Greensboro B. S. Wilson, W. W. Goss,
J. B. Cook.

Westmore C. T. Aid rich, J. C. Page,
G. Robinson.

Albany II. W. ChatTey, Wm. Chamber-
lin, E. C. Rowell.

Brownington I. A. Wyman, R. Alex-
ander, Jr., Wm. Twombly.

Bartou J. W. Hall, E. Joslyn, J. E.
Skinner.

Charleston C. G. Cate, A. P. Brown,
B. F. D. Carpenter.

Craftabury E. L. Hastings, A. A. Ran-
dall, L. F. Thompson.

Coventry J. II. Wheelock, A. Ripley,
II. O. Cleveland.

Derby Jos. Bates, 2d., F. D. Butterficld,
E. Lane.

Glover E. O. Randall, W. F. Temple-to- n,

Ezra Clark.
Holland II. Moon, Jr., E. A. Ferrin.

S. Davis.
Jay H. D. Chamberlin, S. S. Johnson,

L. G. Cox.
Lowell L. R. Wellman, A. Fletcher,

C. Farman.
Morgan M. C. Leavens, J. Morse, Levi

Persons,
Newport M. G. Sargent, G. L. Sleeper,

P. Wright.
Salem L. II. Allen, L. Shedd, II. B.

Crandall.
Inisburgh C. I. Vail, L. 8. Thompson,

E. P. Church.
Troy L. G. Leach, G. C. Lewis, S. R.

Davis.
Westfield E. H. Miller, N. C. Hoyt, J.

H. Buck.

a barn with contents on the 9th inst.,cipal authority on the Southern side. Frpnh m(WSSM mnHt AMmt!r Km only salt water school of any pretensionsstrongly to stand again
i - .

by havin? it set on fire by lishtninjr.in the State. The first year it matriculattis for sale by subscription only, Willam at the gates of Paris ! I am not a politician and have no inter

sensible, his eyes were entirely closed
up, his nose flattened somewhat, and
his lips burst open. He was carried
home to his friends, and the next day
it was thought he could not live, his
friends sending for the Priest twice.

ed 31 or 32, the next year 42 or 43. It isIt seems clear that while theand agents are wanted in every coun- -
very healthy, too, he says, "the salt in the

ests to advance in this contest, l am a
Vermonter and a voter in this district, and
am anxious to see Vermont represented by

ty. French, under Bazaine, have sustained
continual reverses since they left the atmosphere renders it vastly less hurtful

The bolt seemed to be a large ball of
fire that struck the barn, the flames
bursting out all over the barn imme-

diately after being struck. His loss
i3 about $600 ; insured for $300 in
the Vermont Mutual.

than fresh air." System of instruction iscapable and honest men. I have had ex-Moselle on Sunday, and have been

LECTUEES.

Besides the theatres, concerts and other
amusements, there are frequent lectures in
the School of Arts and Temperance Hall.
I had the pleasure of appearing before a

Notwithstanding the white washing pro One of the Northfield police was on
the ground but took no measures to

cellent opportunities to know what Hon. not the common school system of New
England, "which has never educated, canpensities oi tne ree i ress, it is known

that the management of the congressional W. C. Smith has done for his State and
district, and I do not hesitate to say that a make arrests; under the present regnever educate ; for its pupils forget its les

pushed with tireless energy by the
Prussians, they have succeeded in
preserving their lines and in securing
a junction with McMahon, to prevent

20 BUFFALO ROBES,
campaign for the 3d district was an intrigue
from the beginning, and the eastern part
of the district believe it to have been a sell

Sidney audience in both places, as a lec-

turer on American subjects, when raising more competent, honest and high minded imen here nguting and drinking is
rather winked at than otherwise. other articles connected with aat the end. Times. and also many

Livery.money for our church building fund. Onwhich was doubtless one object of the man never represented the 3d district of
Vermont than this same W. C. Smith, of Getting a man drunk so he can the

The Times hits the nail Bquarely on sudden and impetuous attack of Prince more easily handle him is an old trickwhom vou spoke in terms too much like
the head. It expresses the current Frederick Charles. Whether this of Donahue s. Watchman.those used among " fish mongers" to be at

the occasion of my delivering a lecture on
the " Life and character of Abraham Lin-

coln," soon after his assassination, I had
the honor of a full house with the Ameri-
can consul in the chair. The highest en

of the French forces and thein this Unctionopinion quarter, and what is T 1 - , , . ,all creditable to your paper. ivtegate. ua tne idtn inst., a
party of 60 or 70 ladies and gentleconsidered an undoubted fact on the L, A, , In Washington, where every dishonest

comiums on that wonderful man were the men made a picnic on the summit ofmember of Congress and Senator is can-

vassed, chalted down and rated as much as Blue Mountain. They were accom

TERMS OF SALE : For all sums over
6 months credit with approved notes; all sums
under $25, cash on day of sale.

Those makiog purchases to the amount of
81.25 will be entitled to a dinner at the Lake
House.

II. BEAN.
D. II. Gilma-- , Auctioneer.
Newport, Vt, Aug. 2, 1870.

ALBANY ACADEMY.

ever was a sheep or hog when ready for panied by Judge Moore and party

ions, togeiuer wiui tueir own losseswest side of the district. Mr. Smith which must be considerable, for the
has " consented." lie will be elected French flight desperately even in re- -

as a matter of course, because it is treat will cause a halt in the Prus- -

the fashion in Vermont to sustain reg- - sian advance, as M. Gallardet assures
the French in Neworgan York, re- -

ular nominations, no matter how ques- -
main ft tn ho aofin Arorninrr frfim tho

After reporting these to the conven

best received by an audience that would
have hissed them a few days before. Such
a revolution in the public sentiment did
his martyrdom effect.

market; where all the characteristics and lrom McIndoes, several of the Somers
habits of men are made use of if possible, family of Barnet, and a few of the

Montpelier Butter Market.
There were shipped from this market
Tuesday 560packages-25.9- 00 pounds

of butter. Clark King of East
Montpelier shipped J 37 packages,
M. Martin of Berlin 84 packages, and
Storrs ifc Jones of this village 53
packages the remainder being small
lots. The average price paid was
about thirty cents per pound.

Thomas Greenbank, a large manu-

facturer of flaunel in Stockbridge, and
who a few weeks ago concluded to
stop work on account of the dullness
of the market for Buch grades has re-

cently disposed of a year's manufac-
ture to go to the Prussian and French
governments, amounting to $40,000
and is now busily engaged in again
filling up his store house.

The Democratic County Conven-
tion held at Lyndon on Saturday last,
put in nomination the following tick-

et : Senators, Peter Lindsay, Barnet,
John M." Hoyt, Lyndon ; Judges, Wil

tion, a recess was taken till 2 o'clock

Afternoon.
There were two men noted as lecturers, young folks from Groton. Everyand when " Dame Rumor with her hundred

tongues" is Been to babble out the secrets

sons ere two' moons have elapsed. The
system is wrong like all else of puritan
birth, &c." If any person is anxious to
learn what the "system" of Prof. Poindex-te- r

is, he must send for one of the Profs,
amusing circulars, and he will then know
as much, I think I may venture to say,
about the wonderful "salt water system"
as will do him any good to know.

The Patent Office is still very much be-

hind in its business. The examiners are
taking their alloted vacations when they
can be spared, so as not to entirely stop
business, and as most of them are behind
with their examinations it will take until
late in the fall for them to bring their work
up. The present Commissioner is more
efficient than bis predecessor, and has done
a good deal toward having the examin-

ation keep pace with the applications for

patents. Inventors are generally a very
restless class of people, and as long as they
pay to have their work done, it should be
done promptly, and officers of the govern-

ment should be censured for delinquencies,
purely the result of laziness. The Com-

missioner is now away spending the sum-

mer, and the "machine" like the other De

who always drew crowded houses. They
were Rev. Mr. Smith, an Episcopal clergy

thing had been prepared for the occa,-sio-n.

Two yokes of large oxen were
of every mercenary or covetous member,Convention met at 2 and listened

to the reading of the resolutions re

tionable the shape in which they ap- - pa8tf they Wlll do n0 such thing. De-pe- ar

before them, nor whether that lay would be dangerous, and expose
regularity takes the form of purchase, their extended line of communication
sale, or by honest means. The aspi- - to attack. Delay would give the

hitched to a sled well filled with the
is certainly a place where all who are even

suspected will be sure to be known and
man, and Father Taylor, the Methodist
street preacher from San Francisco. Mr.
Smith commenced life as a " publican and

The Fall Term begins

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1870,

under the direction of Mr. A. II Cummings. who
comes to this school well recommended ; and the
trustees feel confident of his ability to make the
school what it should be to thoce who may be its
patrons. Board and tuition as low as at any
other school of the kind ; also rooms for self

good things of life, including piesported by the committee, brief re talked of. And yet to the credit of Ver
tarts, cake, cookies, etc. A numberuiont the tongue of scandal meddles notsinner." He not only kept a public of horses were also employed in car

marks from several gentlemen, and
the report of the committee on nomi

rants for office and their political cou- - rf c& UTDf 10 10r new. combinations
and every hour of inaction would add

those who to besins expect dipped !,: tU j :.-.-i-. .u.
with one of her present delegation ; andhouse, but was a rowdy, and his ill treat rying the ladies, who dismounted at boarders. Apply to M. B. CbaOey or thethey are also considered men of ability.I LU inril BLit;U"LIl 21 14 11 Ul 1 LI K

nations, eaid nominations being as fol

lows:
The strong, terse sayings of Poland are al

ment of his wife caused her death. As in
the case of John Newton and others, the
grace of God effected a complete change
in him, and like Newton and others, he

ways seen to claim the attention of the
J. B. HOVEY,
S. VANCE, Prud. Com.
N. M. DARLING,)

Albany, Aug. 12, 1870.

in the " sop" lay their plans, cut out
the work to be done, tell the people
what they want done, when they walkSenators J. E. Dickerman, E. P. Col-- House. The practical good sense, finan

cial and commercial knowledge of Smith
up and do it and then return home to COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

CEO. If. KILE'S ESTATE.
published " a narrative" of his conversion.
He entered holy orders, but hisconfessions
more full and honest than judicious excit

chances of a Prussian occupation of
Paris. Having made more than half
the distance to the French capital,
over three strong defensive lines, it is
not to be supposed that the Prussian
Generals will relax their vigor when
the goal is almost in sight. The Lon-

don Times says the finishing stroke
to the French army was given at Metz ;

that another and decisive battle will

brag of their "independence," their
makes him one of the most useful men in
Congress, whether upon the floor or in his
committee. The independence, careful

intervals, the horses going back for
others, who also dismounted when
coming up with the former riders.
Thus they climbed the rugged moun-
tain side, uutil they reached open land
on the top. The ox team came slow-
ly along through woods and among
the granite rocks, and conveyed safe-
ly the precious freight to the summit.
Here the company could enjoy an en-

chanting view of the surrounding sce-
nery, while a sumptuous repast was

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appointed
the Honorable Probate Court for the Dis- -

liam Perkins, Walden, Wm. H. Har-
ris, Danville ; Judge of Probate, John
T. G. Cunningham, Lyndon; State's
Attorney, 0. S. Burke, St. Johnsbury :

ton.
Asst. Judges L. P. Tenney, A. C. Jos-

lyn.
Sheriff Lucien P. Gallup.
State's Attorney B. F. D. Carpenter.
Judge Probate E. A. Stewart.
Bailiff Jos. Bates, 2d.
Co. Com. A. T. Foster, B. F. Paine, J,

B. Robinson.

" honeBty," and to declaro their ab
study and eloquent words of Willard com trict ot urieans, commissioners to receive, ex-

amine and adjust all claims and demands of al

ed so much remark that the book was sup-

pressed, and he was allowed by the bishop
to visit England for his health. On his

horrence of the servility of the voters
in other states 1 Our representative mands for him the respect of his colaborers. Sheriff, Samuel Bruce, Barnet ; High

partmental "machines," is running itself.
To answer the numerous inquiries con-

stantly pressing upon the attention of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
the following information is furnished re

against the estate ot ucorge w. XNiies,fiersonsBARTON, in said District, deceased, re-

presented insolvent, and the term of six monthsIt seems to me that the republican party Bailiff, Reuben Ellis, Sutton.by the course he has pursued in the return he soon became the Spurgeon or
Tyng of Sidney. He gathered a church of the State is happy in its choice of, andAfter which the convention adjourn be fought at Chalons, after which A new light house is to be built onmatter at issue has greatly lowered

trom the 10th day or Aug., 1870, being anowea
by said Court to the creditors of said deceased,
to exhibit and prove their respective claims beEnglish intervention will take placeed. from among the worst characters in the satisfied with its present delegation, and

that among them none stands higher than the reef north of Burlington, and thespecting the act of July 15th, 1870, granthimself in the esteem of all honora preparing by the Ryegate ladies. It fore us.Doubtless a joint intervention by the ftive notice that we will attend to the duties orlowest part of the city. He has day schools
and a Sunday school of over 1000 children. was a feast indeed, accompanied withble men the infallible pontiff of the great powers of Europe will be mado

excellent coffee, prepared on the spot
engineers of the light house depart-- 1

mcnt have commenced to make the
survey for it. An appropriation of
$20,000 was obtained at the last ses

Free Press always excepted.

Hon. W. C. Smith, and that it will take
much more than the harsh article written
against him to change the good opinion
had of him by his constituents, or lessen

our appointment at the dwelling house of Mrs.
Mary Jane Nile in Barton, in said district,
on the 2d Moday of Sept. and Feb.
ten o'clock, in the forenoon, on each of said
dr- - ,,.. ,

He visits the people in their homes and his
Sunday sermons are full of practical re

Wab News. The clearest infor-

mation we can give regarding war
matters is that taken from the Boston

to save r ranee from utter ruin and
spoliation, but it will not be extended and with water and ice from the val

ley below. It was tho first attemptmarks as those of Latimer used to be. Heuntil such time a3 the French peopleResolutions. We are not able to JOH.xi-.Baoifc-
,

Pom'rs.his influence among his collegues indoesn't consider it infra dig to instruct wivesare humbled sufficiently to crave it.Journal, to be found in another place. WM. H. HOYT.
Barton, Aug. 10, A. D., 1870.

to have a picnic on the mountain, and
was a perfect success all enjoying the 33wS

it cannot be otherwise than a sourcepublish the resolutions adopted by
the republican convention at Newport.

That gives a concise statement of

sion of Congress, mainly through the
efforts of Senator Edmunds ; and in
recognition of his services it is pro-

posed to call it the Edmund's reef
light house.

occasion to their satisfaction. Unionof uneasiness to the other powers of

ing additional rights to soldiers desiring
to enter homesteads on lands within rail-

road limits : Under the original act, only
80 acres of $2 50 Und could be entered as
a homestead. By the amendatory act any
honorably discharged soldier who has serv-

ed not less than 90 days in the military,
naval, marine or revenue marine service,
during the rebellion, is entitled to enter as
a homestead 160 acres of $2 50 land upon
payment of the legal fee of $10 and the
usual commission on the cash value of the
land, allowed as compensation to the Reg-
ister and Receiver, the only change being
the privilege of taking 160 instead of 80
acres of such land. The requirements as

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
FElLEMOy FOSTER'S ESTATE.

Th subscribers, having been appointed by

general military operations up to last
Tuesday, since which time we are

We left them with Mr. Camp, with Europe, thi3 aggrandizement of Prus A Mutual Row. Luman Owen,

thus publicly that they should keep their
houses clean, be " keepers at home," have
the teakettle boiling, and wean their hus-

bands from the dram shops. His church
edifice often enlarged, is never found large
enough for the crowds that hang on his

It would be a good thing for Vermont if
the idea of changing members of Congress
every four years was changed. Massachu-

setts has been accustomed to send her Con-

gressmen back term after term until they

Charles Jones and a son of Andrewother things, to save the labor of ma sia, especially with the wily Bismarck
as the real head and director of theflooded with more news of like char the Honorable Probate Court tor the District

of Orleans, Commissioners, to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all persons.McFarland, all of Paddock Village,king two reports, and he was to send

acter : of new battles, further retreats. went over to West Concord last SaD
more threats, tears, clamorous appeals bath and laid in with one Waterman,

Germanic Confederation, and we may,
therefore, expect to see a line drawn,
across which Prussia will not be per-
mitted, unless she is prepared to defy

them to us alter they were put in type
at the Express office. We have re-

ceived the others, but the resolutions

Grand Isle County Nominations.
The Republicans of Grand Isle

County have put in the field the fol-

lowing County ticket ; Senator, James
McGowan, of Grand Isle ; Assistant
Judges,Peter Fleury, of Isle La Motte,
A. M. Kinney, of South Hero; Judge

who keeps a disreputable place there,to tho French people, &c We hear

against tne estate oi rnii&Mvsx xwo4 1....
late ot Brownington, in said district, deceased,
represented insolvent, and the term of six months
from the 1st day of July, x. b. 1870, being

allowed by said Court to the creditors orsaia
deceased, to exhibit and prove their respective
claims before ns: . ...

lips. And he is never wearied going about are among the most useful, 'because the
the country lecturing to raise money for most experienced of men in their positions,
some good work, which he . has always in Dawes has been in Congress over 18 years,
progress. I think. Other members have been there

Father Taylor visited those colonies to fora long term of years. Ohio, Illinois
sell some books, of which he is author, and and Iowa have followed this plan and

of a new battle at Pont-a-Mouss-
and all got fighting drunk. As a nat-

ural consequence of getting drunk,the combined powers of Europe.
another at Mars r, and also at Meanwhile, it remains to be seen they did not discriminate between Give notice, that we will attenaio ua

of our appointment at the town ball in urown- -
are missing. A mistako, of course.

Smith has an advocato in onr paper
this week. We would tear him in

of Probate, John M. Hawrican, of friends and foes, and went to fightinghow the disastrous retreat of their
armies from Metz to Chalons will be

Be icy, which is a continuation of the
chapter of Prussian victories, though

to personal residence upon, improvement
ana cultivation of the homestead selected,
are not varied or altered in any respect
such residence, improvement and cultiva-
tion, being the fundamental conditions
upon which all the provisions of the orig-
inal homestead law and the act amendato-
ry thereof are based.

I am encouraged to say that the Presi

ISorth Hero; btates Attorney, Harry
lngton, in sam oi strict, on iaa .

and December next, at one o clock in
the s.eraoon, on each of mid days.among themselves. They made an

their influence is greatly enhanced there-
by. Our plan in Vermont has been to
swap horses very often, and thus to affordreceived in Paris. The stories ofwe get nothing that we dare to cal internal row oi course, and the peoHill, of Isle La Motte ; Sheriff, Lu-

ther Pixley, of South Hero: Hieh

was very successful both there and in South
Africa as a revival preacher. He is a fine
specimen of a man physically. No one
can sooner tell the pulse of an audience.
It was not often that he failed to fix the

pieces had we time. We can-- do it I. C. SMITH,
Aug. , A-- P. 1870. 32w3strategical movements in retreat, of ple at West Concord had them all arreliable. War news from over the a chance for many ambitious ones to ride

the Congressional horse. Bailiff, Henry G. Holcomb, of I&le Lafighting by detachments, of partia rested, together with the man whowater is far more unsatisfactory and dent is expected to return here the first ofsuccesses, and of new movements. attention of the San Francisco roughs and It was this idea which brought out Hen- - next week to make preparation for having Motte.
A correspondent in Worcester fur

furnished them liquor Dr. Wheeler,
We understand that at their examinwas ordered to " dry up." Few of our pub-- dee, and Grout, and Barlow, and Englesby

untrustworthy than that which used to
come to us in our late war. We pre

whoso combined result is to give i

decisive victory in the near future al
another cabinet meeting on the 19th inst.
In times gone by we should have expected
of a President, a sufficient interest in the

ation they were bound up to appear
these show a purpose to deceive thefer to give not raanv rumors. Our

nishes u3 the following item: "Last
Sunday night Mr. Leonard Hamblet
got up in hi3 sleep, went to the cellar

at Lssex County Court. Of four

Repcblicaw Caccus. The Union Re-

publicans of Barton will meet in the Town
Hall, Monday, Aug. 22, at 7 o'clock p. m.,
to elect delegates to the third Congression-
al Convention to be held at Stowe, the 25th
of August, to nominate a candidate for
Representative to Congress, to be support-
ed by the republicans present at the com-

ing September election.
- , Per order Town Com.

Parisians and a fear that the real

WAGONS FOR SALE.
. The subscriber has on hand

TWENTY FITE WAGONS,

finished from the best selected materia) and

WARRANTED IN EVERT PART,

that he wishes to sell, and respectfully Invites

those in want of wagons to call and examine.

CHAS. J. TJFFORD.

Barton, MS7 2, 1870. ,8

welfare of the nation, to be in readiness at
all times to meet his cabinet. Let Con-
gress, I sucfirest. on its reassembling pro

readers will prefer facts to mere sen the parties arrested, we know noth
facts, if known, would imperil the

lie speakers could pass through such a and others at the present time. The Stand-trainin- g

as that. I heard him deliver an ard does not nor does any one complain of
amusing lecture of two hours on the com- - Mr. Smith's course while in Congress. All
prehensive subject of man. He enlivened acknowledge his honesty, efficiency and
the part on " man physically considered," sound republican views. All the desire
by illustrating how he put his Methodist for a change comes from the partisans of
brethren through their gymnastics and by the persons who are anxious for his place.
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